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EVENTS OF EVERYWHERE.

f l ,lnc a nd l : i are to join is the

n:, ni 1 u.

itht rie' n(w c(a1 it • v•tllIe(ld 1t1d were

ti'l ( , lc be ('nh•' rncy hoslital.

iEnva'n. cion ulrbza. forma l of E. S.

Vidi,,iani :-i's ranch nh ar l" aredo .vas
dr1wn(d whihle hashing in the river.
It is -• t Olu- d lie \\'as .l tiela d by

A It riiile ~xllhoOnl has swept south
(iof ItlIplong and the southern delta of
the "ionquin coast is strewn with the

recklage of junks. No Europeans are

among the victims.

The Brazilian government is offer-
ing a prize of $2.,000,000 for a tubercu-

losis cure. The medical profession in
the republic is one the qui vive for
relief from the deadly scourge.

The d(lad body of an infant was
found floating in the Grand River
near Fort Gibson, I. T. a few days
since. It was the body of a white child
and had been dead for several days.

A movement has been started'at Aus.
tin toward erecting a large auditorium
to be used for conventions. The busi-
ness League and Ministers' Associa-
tion are working together for the prop-
osition.

Dur:ing the performance of "Fighting
the Flames" at the Pittsburg (Pa.)
Exposition Miss Jeannette Lawrence,
25 years of age, a vaudeville performer
was dashed to her death from a win-
(low thirty feet from the ground.

At Welet:ka, I. T., A. L. Sanford has
on exhibition a pumpkin weighing 104
pounds, and one of the finest speci-
mens ever seen here. It was raised by
William Mackey, an Indian, who lives
one mile south of town.

At a meeting held last week at Ok-
lahoma City the contract for the con-
struction of the Oklahoma City, Lex-
ington and Sulphur Springs Electric
Railway was awarded to J. W. Maney
of El Reno. The line will be eighty
miles in length and will cost over $1,-
000,000.

The emperor of China has extended
President Roosevelt his congraulatlon
upon the success of the president's
efforts to establish peace between
Russia and Japan, "to promote the
welfare of mankind." In his congratu-
latikn, the emperor is joined by the
emp: ss dowager.

Mrs. William Copeland of Wanko-
mls,Ok., requested officers to make a
search for her husband, who myster-
ionusly disappeared three weeks ago
with $25,000 in his possession, the
proceeds of selling his farm. Copeland
was married only recently. His wife
fears foul play.

A special from Brandon, Miss., says
that a negro named John McDowell
has been found hanging from a tree
thirteen miles north of that town. Mc-
Dowell had attacked a white man with
a knife, forcing him into a barn and
keeping him a prisoner for several
hours.

W. K. Holt, a cowboy of Arizona, is
taking the Pasteur treatment for rab-
ies at the State Pasteur Institute. He
was asleep when a mad skunk fasten-
ed its teeth in his cheek. Mr. Holt
had to shoot the animal twice before
it would release its hold.

A speech to union labor by William
.1. Bryan was the princlpal feature of
the exercises with which Labor Day
was celebrated at Omaha, Mr. Bryan
spoke at Courtland Beach, where he
was greeted by nearly 5,000 people.

The Sterret Oil, Coal and Gas Com-
pany, recently incorporated for the
purpose of making some searches for
oil and mineral in that locality, have
just completed the placing of a first-
class drilling outfit, and started the
machinery that put the drill in motion.

It is reported from the Fomanche
and Addington sections of Indian Ter-
ritory that many cattle are dying from
the great number of ticks that are lit-
orally eating the cattle up, so that they
die from weakness.

At the meeting of the governor and
and council of Portsmouth, N H.,
MIcLane formally announced to the
council the gift to the state by the
Japanese plenipotentiaries of $10,000
to be divided among the charities of
New Hampshire.

Horace Speedl ,1'nlted States attorney
in answer to a request, holds that
fourth class postmasters may not hold
positions on boards of education. This
is the result of the order from the de-
partment at Washington.

RUSSIANS CLAD.
THEY DRANK TO HEALTH OF THE

PRESIDENT.

NOT YET FULLY INFORMED.

The Negotiations Received No Official
Recognition in Field Prior to

Their Conclusion.

GCntshi Pass, Sipt. I.---Since the
inews was rwes'eceived thliat ,acI(e inegtia-

tions at Portsmnouth were allpproaching
a cronclusion the corr'espotnlelIt of the
Associated P'ress has made a srurvey
of all the Russian positions from Mon-
golia to headquarters, the object being
in part to ascertain the extent to
which the efforts making for peace
were viewed by the army. The ne-
gotiations received no official recog-
nition in the field prior to their suc-
cessful conclusion, the army keeping
in a state of preparedness for a battle
until the receipt by Gen. Linevitch
of a telegram from Emperor Nicho-
las declaring that the treaty had been

signed and that His Majesty accept-
ed the conditions arrived at. This

telegram was officially published in
the army newspaper on Sept. 8, and
the outlines of the peace conditions
were printed in the same publication
yesterday.

The officers thereof observed mil-
itary decorum in the strictest sense,
but the soldiers, with the consent of
the officers, engaged in feasting and
other forms of celebration. It will
be a week more before the entire army
is fully informed of the conclusion of
peace, but the news was discounted
long ago by the prevailing opinion
that since the appointment of the plen-
ipotentiaries peace was a foregone
conclusion. It may be said that to the
great majority of officers and men so
far informed the news that the war
is at an end is most welcome.

Thousands are daily drinking to
the health of President Roosevelt.
The correspondent, who is the only
remaining foreign newspaper man
with the Russian army, was every-
where asked by the men if he was an
American, and on being answered in
the affirmative, they cheered him and
tossed him many times in the air after
the manner of the Cossacks, while
their officers generally protested
against this seeming questionable
manner of expressing their admira-
tion. Everywhere along the railroad,
where the newspapers could be ob-
tained, the soldiers eagerly scanned

the news and expressed their joy by
singing, which continued late into the
night, at intervals cheering for Pres-
ident Roosevelt.

Fell Under the Wheels.

Greenville, Texas: In a railroad ac-
cident which occurred at Hughes
Spring yesterday, Conductor Sam
Kennedy of this city lost his left leg
and left arm. He stepped off the ca-
boose to go into the depot, when he

slipped and fell under the wheels.

A special train was run from this

place to Highes Spring yesterday af-
ternoon, having ua board Mrs. Kenne-

dy and child, wife and child of the

injured man, anN Dr. Joe Becton

The special traib was in charge of
Conductor H. P. Weems.

Small Tornado.
Lawton, Okla.: A simal tornado

passed over the vicinity of Walter,
twenty miles south of here, last night,
killing two persons and severly injur-
ing nine.

Negroes Alarmed.
Ennis,' Texas: An officer stated at

this place yesterday that several ne-

gro houses have been fired into in

the last few nights out ih the country
west of Ennis, where the feeling
against negroes has been drawn to so
high a tension. So far as is now
known none of the negroes have been

hurt, but they are said to be alarmed.

Steamer Wrecked.
Fsbjerg, Denmark: The Norwegian

steamer Venezia was wrecked yester-
day near Skillingen on the southwest
coast of Joutland. The captain and
his wife and ten of the crew were
drowned.

Some Doubtful Cases.
Pensacola, Fla.: No new casec of

yellow fever were reported here yes-
terday, though there are a number of
cases of fever of doubtful nature un-
der observation scattered in all parts
of the city. A detention camp will
be established Tuesday at Flotman
oy the Marine Hospital Service.

Preparing Report.
Lidziaputz, Manchuria: Chinese and

Japanese merchants are assembling
large stocks of native merchandise,
scuvenirs, etc., near Tie Pass for t'e
to the home-going Rus.ian soldiers.

The General Staff of the Russian
army is preparing complete reports of
the campaign. It is their intention
not to conceal the truth, but, on the
contrary, to record all faults, with a
view to preventing their recurrence

in future campaigns.

DARING HOLD-UP

Lone Highwayman Holds Up Three
Men Near Woodville.

\Woodville, Texas, Sept. ll.--Be-
tween 5 and 6 o'clock Saturday even-
4tg, about three miles east of town,
a lone highwayman hel(l up a crowd
of five men, and rilievedP one, a M.r.
('oopltr, of the sum of $500.

This money was to pay of emp,:ohyes

of Mr. Cooper that had been ha ul'ng
staves, and the party doing the hold-
up had been in town all day and saw

.M\r. Cooper get the money, a::d left

town just ahead of Mr. Coolper and
the otheir men, and at the point stated
made the hold-up.

The party also hirted a horse from

a liveryman, and the horse has failed

to show up. The party doing the

hold-up had been around Village and

Hyatt for the tpa:t three weeks and
is known there.

I'p to this hour he has siucceed .1

in evading arrest.

Has Removed Ban.

Oyster Bay: At the conference last

night between President Roosevelt

and the Russian peace envoys M.

Witte, by direction of the Emperor of

Russia, presented the following com-

municat ion:
"Some years ago, as a consequence

of misunderstanding in the interpreta-
,tion of the most favored nation clause,
there wese established in Russia on
several articles of American produc-
tion custums duties on a higher scale
than those levied on the same articles
when imported from other countries.

"Hi.s Majesty, ,the Emperor of Rus-
sia, has commanded me to inform the
President of the United States that he
has been pleased to order the discon-
tinuance of the levying of such high
duties on American products, in order
that henceforth the American manu-

facturers should pay the same duties
as importers from other countries."

A $500,000 Fire.
Chattanooga. Tenn.: At least $500,-

000 is -the estimated loss in a fire
which broke out last night in the
freight yards of the Cincinnati, New
Orleans and Te.;as & Pacific Railway

Company, totally destroying the

freight depot, with its entire contents,
forty-two freight cars, most of which
were fully loaded; two mail cars, two
baggage cars and the private car of

Superintendent M. W. McGuire. Four

hours time was required by the com-

bined fire departments of the city in
extinguishing the flames, which had

spread rapidly before the alarm was

turned in on account of the difficulty

the tracks made of reaching the

burned points.

One New Case.
Matchez, Miss.: One new case of

yellow fever was reported yesterday,

that of H. M. Johnston, a groceryman.
One of the colored patients was dis-

charged, leaving five under treatment.

This being fumigation day, almost

every resident in the city was smoked

out, fully 8,000 pounds of sulphur be-

ing used. A heavy rain set in just

before the time for the fumigation,
driving the mosquitoes indor.s, where

they were suffocated.

Under a New Name.

Louisville, Ky.: Final arrange-

ments have been made to reopen the

Western National Bank of Louisvilre

on Oct. 16 un'der a new name. Two-

tnirds of the stockholders voluntarily

assessed temselve•s 83 1-3 per cent of

capital stock, giving the bank $250,-

000 of new cash. All the written-off

paper collected will go to the surplus

account.

Contract Is Let.

Floresville, Texas: The city of

Floresvile has closed a contract with

Mr. M. Griffin O'Nel, a civil engineer

of Dallas, Texas., for the construction
of a .system' of waterworks for the city,

to cost not to exceed $10,000. Mr.

O'Neil is to file a bond of $5,000 for

the faithful execution of the work ac-

cording to plans and specifications

made by him.

Distinguished Arrivals.

New York: Anmong the passengers
who arrived yesterday on board the

steamer La Bretagne from Havre were

Chevalier Fava, Italian 'Consul at New

Orleans and Royal Italian Command-

er of Emigration, and MinMme. Pokosti

loft, wife of the Russian Ambassador
to China.

Going to Manitou.
Austin. Texas: Judge N. A. Crav-

ens, private secretary of Governor
Lanham, will leave today for Manitou
and other points in Colorado for a
two weeks' vacauion. He will be ac-
companied by Mrs. Cravens.

Charges Against 160.
Toklo: The total number of rioter

suspects in custody exceeds 1650. It

is stated that formal charges will be

made against 160. The remainder

will probably be released. It is ex-

pected that the government will take

a lenient attitude toward those to be

tried. Gen. Sakuma and staff visited

and inspected the guards through-
out the city yesterday. The restau-

rants were opened last night and con-

ditions are assuming a normal aspect.

NEW YORK ELEVATED TRAIN WRECK
Twelve Passengers Were Killed and Two Score or

More Injured---Cause Unknown.

Nt V- X,. St p. _'.--The dteath list

of y• s( dirl','s ac.ilunlt on the Ninth
Avenue Elevated Railroad when a car.
erolwdeld wilh early mor.ning workers

on their way dawn town, pitchel
het'ad!ong '.ti J the sictret, statnds at
lwe! \ e. 'Thici men are in hospital',
wit h fractured skulls. One of the.-e,
who as yet remains unidentified at
lto::•evel: 1Iosp':al. is unconscious and
not expected to live. .More than two
s(cc;re of lt rson. \were tijured, many

of them seriously.
The cause of the accident and the

immediate responsibility remain to be
st en. The nmotcrma.n of the wrecked
train is a fugitive, while a switchman
is charged with manslaughter and the
trainmen are held as witnelises.

Last night ('ot'uner Scholer, who has
undertaken the work of fixing the
blame for 'the wreck, announced that
the switchman's bond had been placed
at $3,t0N, a:d those of the witnesses
at $100 each.

Whatever may have caused the mis-
take. the accident, the worst in the
history of the overhead railroad in
New York. came when a southbound
train on the Ninth avenue line was
switched off to the Sixth avenue line
at the Fifty-Third street Junction.
The motorman, expecting a clear .track
on the direct. line of the Ninth avenue
line or disregarding the warning slg-
nal that the switch was open, rushed
his trai: along at a high rate of
speed. The first car swung around
the right angle curve, ho!ding to the
rai.: because of the weight of the
train behind. Then the strain became
too great. The couplings broke, the
scoond car was whirled about almost
end for end, and to the 'horror of
those who looked o.a from below,
pitched into the street.

Visiting the Ruins.

Monteleone, Calabria. I:aly: King

Victor Emmanuel arrived here yester-
day to visit the places stricken by
the earthquake. He was received by
Signor Ferrarls, the Mii.is:er of Public
Works, and the population, which gave
the King a demonstration and grate-
ful welcome. Signor Ferraris had
p viously visited the village of Sam-
maro, which presented a terrible spec-
tacle. All the village hou:;es have
been destroyed and the inhabitants
are in a condition of terror.

During the railway trip from Tripar-
ni, Signor Ferraris saw the ruins of
a village destroyed. Triparni shows
the immensity of ,the phock. The
walls of all the buldings have tumbled
down and the population were crying
(to be conducted to the Mini•ster, who
stood at the edge of a great fissure
of the earth where formnierly existed
a portion of the place noai swallowed
tup.
At Piscopio ,troops are burying

bodies and officers hnd soldiers are
sharing their ratiors with the popu-
lation.

Signor -Orlando, the proprietor of
the ship yards at Leghorn, has sent
$1,00 for the relief of the sufferers.

Bitten by Mad Skunk.
Austin, Texas: W. K. Holt, a cow-

boy, of Arizona, has arrived here to
take the Pasteur treatment for rabies
at the State Pasteur Institute. He
was bitten on the cheek a few nights
ago by a mad skunk. He was asleep
when the animal entered his camp and
fastened its teeth in his cheek. Mr.
Holt had to shoot the animal twice be-
fore it would release its hold.

New Orleans Situation.
New Orleans, La., Sept: 12.-Report

to 6 p. mn. yesterday:
New cases, 38. ,
Total to date, 2,327.
Deaths, 0.
Total deaths, 316.
New foci, 18.
Cases under treatment, 300.
Discharged, 1,711.

Misssss:ppi Situation.
Jackson, Miss.: The Misslsippi

yellow fever sum;nmary for the past
twenty-four hours, ending at 8 o'clock
last nighe, is as follows:

Gulfport, three new case,.
Mississippi City, two new cases.
No new cases were reported at

Vlcksburg, Natchez, Pearlington,
Handsboro or Sharkey county. No
deaths occurred in the state.

Spreads at Pensaco a.
Penstlcola, Fla.: Nine new cases !

and one death is the yellow fever rec-
ord for Pensacola yesterday, conclud:
ing at 6 o'clock, when the various
physicians working in connection with
the State Board of Health made 'their
reports.

Su.-picious or doubtful cases num-
ber about twelve. The death was that
of A. Wolfburg, Vice Consul of Nor-
way, '":o died yesterday after a brief
illness.

LIEUT. F. S. DAVID

FERUN .STRN ::G': '","G

Army, Washington. D. C., can
Pension Office. writes:

" To my mind there is n

my case. I cheerfilly and
tatingly recomimend it tohere
afflicted as I have been."-
Davidson.

If you do not derive prompt
factory results from the userof
write at once to Dr. Hartman,
full statement of your case,r an
be pleased to give you his va•
vice gratis.

Address Dr. S. II. tartman.
of The Hartman Sanitarium,
bus. Ohio.

Neweet and best, thoroughlywt .
most durable. Can be instantly t|
riding to walking coat, does not tick L
great an improvement over all other _
It has been adopted by . S. Arcm.
first class deslers everywhere-coe e
than other brands. Ark for Manhatu-
and see that you set it, If your dess•k
to supply you, write us."
standard 0ot Clothing Co., Eutitd
H I I l III

Pigeon in Long Conflsent
When the Janitor of a Hail

Pa., church opened the manhol
steam heating boiler of the c>
other morning a pigeon flutte
The manhole had not been,
since last summer. The only
bird could have got into the h
by descending a chimney 1
high, crawling thirty feet thi
smoke-pipe, and twenty feeti
the boiler. The man took tbe
the open air, when it shot upi
hundred feet, and, getting its b

winged its way rapidly into il

Low Rates to Californ-i"
One way colonist tickets will

sale daily via Southern Pacil9
Route, September 15 to Octol
1905, inc. For schedule of P
Tourist Cars and other Infoe
see nearest railroad agent, or I
T. J. Anderson. Gen. Pass. A•S
Hellen. Ass't Gen. Pass. Agent.
ton, Texas.

There is a lot of responedi
making your family think w>i
of it you have in your family.

"It's 011 Right."

It may not smooth the
it surely soothes the pain.'
on cuts, burns, bruises, t
pains. It will make you h4
cause it makes you well4
Lightning Oil.

_ -- - •

It is .-ave to say that in
tricts of Sheffield one-third-
wages paid out on Saturday
diately passed over to pub
payment of the week's -,ale

pITSerrmnnentIV cured'. Nolttso

FITS E'i"?n v ,r,, ,,,-r lr td "s?' *r orf Or. KIl ell -

r. Send for RC•E $s.t00 Itria

ik) R. H. RLINE, Ltd., 9sArchb treet,

A woman's voice seldom
her from believing she can

Gibson Well Water i' shp.
It cures c('nsti•patio. RheuIas

Liver and .Ltonach 'l'roubles.

The wasp is a disputa
ture, to ie s•re,. (oabsrved t

sor. but it always carries its

The man who hurries
street is likely to be overco
and if he goes slow an a

i~ay run ov r him.

And speaking of The yell
mosquito the horror grow

found that his name is ste
(iata.

Cabbagcs wrre introduce4
land in the sixteenth cent.

I --

It is very easy for a man
he would do if placed in the
-some other man.

OSAKA DENOUNCES IT.

At a Mass Meet;ng There the Peace
Treaty was Denounced.

Tokl:, Sept. 12.-A mass meeting
at Osaka passed the following reso-
lht:ions without hindrance of the po-
licee:

"The peace that has jt:st been con-
cluded between Russia and Japan for-
feits the fruits of victory and sows
the se(ds of future complications and
danger. Tne gover::ment's high-hand-
ed, unconstitutional measure has re-
,sulted in disturbance to the peace of
the city where the Mikado resides.
The empire's honor has been soiled
and the spirit of the Constitution lost.
Never has our country been brought
to face greater daigers. Therefore
be it.

'Resolved, that we hope that the hu-
miliating peace agreement will be
broken and the government resign."

Word from the Mikado.
Tokio, Sept. 12.-In accordance with

established u~sages, the Cabinet Minis-
ters have presented an official state-
ment to the Mikado, reciting the ne-
cessity of instituting martial law at

the capital and at the same time ask-
ing the Imperial judgment as to
whether they should remain in office

or retire.
The Emperor's \reply, which was

F'ade yesterday, advises them to re-
tain their respective positions.

No More Fighting.

Godzydani, Manchuria: It is an-
nounced that Gens. Ovanski and Fu-
kushima, representing respectively
Gen. Linevitch and Field Marshal
Oyama, will meet Sept. 13 to estab-
lish a line of demarcation between
the two armies. Each general will
have a small escort.

The Chinese report that the Japan-
ese army at Chantaufu will retire to
Mukden in ten days.

A Georgia Negress in London.

New York: A persoa giving the
name of Paul Dowring, who was ar-

rested at Blackfriars Bridge, has been
ordered at the Mansion House to be

sent to the insane asylum at Dartford,
says a London dispatch to the Her-
ald.

lDowring turned out to be a Georgia
negress, who for two years ha:. been

masquerading in England as a man.
She was arrested Saturday, but' the
police had no suspicion of her, and not
until she had been removed to Bow
Infirmary was the discovery made.

At the time .he was takei into cus-
tody the negress, who posed as a man,
claimed to be looking for, a wife in
the omnibuses that were passing.

Improved at Natchez.

Na•chez, Miss.: No new cases were

reported for the last twenty-four hours.

Herbert Demondet was discharged,

leaving four patient: under treatment.

Vicksburg Breathes Easier.
Vicksburg. Miss.: There were no

new cases of ever in Vicksburg up to
6 p. m. yesterday. Wi'h one or two

exceptions the sick are all doing well. I
Dr. Chris Mengls and a couple of

nurses went to Tallulah, where the
•nditions are very bad.

Tlell( fir:KL !fltliet!i(I I( e

sidewalk had of ::v' Iic 'n: was a

loud rumbling along the (ove: (-.

str'icturte. L)oJaing up t(h(y s:tw a

hower of sp)arkls an: Ii " sound off

splittlling tilllbers. Suddenly Ithe out-

('r guard rail of the r&ilroad str"ue"tre

gave away, a score of ibodies were

hurled through sp:ice, and with it deaf-

e:ling crash the car felI to the .srert.

"The car stood fairly on end. Then

;he sides gave way as if iney were
made of pa;tehcardt. h Tlhing oil a
mass of humanity.

Those passengers who had not
jumped fr:'nm the pla:'forns and win-

dows before the plunge came were

thrown into a mass at the forward end
of the car. As the i.jured, men and
women, were struggling :o free them-
,elves the heavy front :rucks of the
third car on the train fell almost in
their midst, as the car itself jumped
partly off the elevated s:ructure and

was wedged against a building at the

southeast co:ner of Ninth avenue and
Fifty-Third street.

Amlost every ambulaace in Manhat-

tan was summoned and the injured
and dead were hurried away with all
speed.

Three alarms of fire brought many
engines to the scene. A slight fire
caused by burning insulation was
quickly extinguished. The firemen
then set to work chopping out. the
dead and injured. The task was not
an easy one, as 'the heavy car in fall-
ing had almost completely buried pe-
destrians in its wreckage. At least
one was killed outrigh" in this way, 1
while Policema:n Henry Aitkens, who I

was tanding directly under the ele-
vated structure, is among those most I
seriously injured.


